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OL. XVII.

^eorge Scherck, Ex-Student, Seriously Injured
When Aeroplane Falls at Ellington Field,Texas
In his-Ietter of last week to the Kaimin, George Scherck
enclosed the following from Kipling as a bit
of poetry that pleased him.

SUFFERS FRACTURED SKULL
AND ARMY SURGEON SUMMONS
PARENT TO CAMP HOSPITAL

didn’t begin with askings. I took my job and stuck;
took the chances they wouldn’t, an’ now they’re calling it luck,
knd they asked me how I did it, and I gave ’em the Scripture text.
‘You keep your light so shining a little in front o’ the next!"
They copied all they could follow, but they couldn’t copy my mind,
\nd I left ’em sweating and stealing a year and a half behind.
Rudyard Kipling in “ The Mary Gloster.”
99

Telegram to Mr. and Mrs. Scherck Says Outcome of Injury
Cannot Be Predicted Although Early Word Said Cadet’s
Condition W as Favorable; N o Bones Are Broken But
Bruised About the Head and Suffers Great Shock

TO

B U L L E T I N

Mrs. Gus A. Scherck, 1031 Cherry street, George Scherck’s
\STORM, APRIL FOOL
mother, received the following telegram this morning from a sur
JOKE THINKS ELROD' geon at Ellington Field hospital;
“ Cadet Scherck’s condition unchanged. Cannot predict out
“Do not be alarmed," said Dr. M. J.
Elrod, “summer is coming in spite of I come. Advise you to come.”
this storm. The bluebirds are here
Last night in response to a telegram from Mr. and Mrs. Scherck
and that is a sure sign of summer. It
ecruiting Poster Applies to A. S. U. M. Committee W ill Drop didn’t freeze and this storm won’t as to the nature of their son’s injuries, the surgeon wired;
‘ ‘ Cadet Scherck severely injured in fall in aeroplane. No bones
Whole Nation to Help
Track and Baseball Unless
hurt anything. There usually "is a
Win War
Interest Develops.
storm about the first of April, but, | broken. Bruised about the head. Great shock. Outlook favor
as the motorman said, ‘this is carry- 1 able.”
HE TALKS OF FOOD SAVING ! ONE VETERAN OUT FOR NINE ing the joke a little too far.’ ”
Mrs. Scherck will leave for Houston this evening.

FOB ALL GO

ncle Sam’s Bin Must Be Full Diamond Prospects Far Fromi BIOLOGICAL STATION
Until Harvest Comes
|
Bright, Says Coach Nissen.
WILL OPEN IN SUMMER

George Sherck, now a flying
cadet in the aviation and formerly a student at the Univer
“We are all members of the army,”
Track and baseball schedules may Dr. Elrod W ill Be Assisted by Dice,
sity, sustained a fractured
.id Sarah Louise Arnold, dean of Sim be dropped and all training in these
skull at Ellington Field, Hous
Graff and Claycomb at Flatons College, at convocation yester-1 sports stop unless greater interest is
ton, Texas. This news was
head Lake.
iy. “When we see that nation-wide
made known through a telejster of Uncle Sam with hand out shown by thestudents. This was the
gram received by his parents
opinion
expressed
by
the
members
of
The
.
short
course
in
biology
that
I
retched saying ‘I Want You’ then
in Missoula" yesterday.
e know all of us have our part to the executive committee of the A. S. I Is offered by the University at the Bi- j
Scherck has been at the avi
ay in winning the victory. That U. M. in discussing th e' question at ological station on Flathead lake will
ation school at Ellington Field,
jster calls not only upon those who the meeting of the committee Monday be offered this year during the fourth i and had been making solo
quarter for a period of six weeks be
ill fight our battle abroad but upon
afternoon. It was felt that at present ginning with June 17th. Dr. Morton flights since about the 20th of
3 who remain at 'home. The clearlast month, as announced in a
not
enough
students
were
taking
part
J.
Elrod, head of the department of bi
red, determined young men who have
postal card from him dated
ology
in
the
University
will
be
in
.arched away to battle answered to in these activities to make it worth
March 21, received by Dean A.
charge of the station.
le call of the nation. • It is left now while to continue them.
L. Stone of the school of jour
ir us to do our duty, and so I have j To date more than 20 men are out! Dr. Elrod will be assisted by Lee
nalism.
Accordingly it is
>me to speak on conservation this for the baseball team. Of these only R. Dice, assistant professor of biology
thought that he must have re
one man has had experience on a col at the University, Paul W. Graff, of
loming.
ceived his injury in flying.
the University botany department,

“Did you ever hear the story of lege squad. For the most part the
le small boy playing behind the men are inexperienced in the national
ood pile? He was thoroughly en game. Barely half a dozen candidates
ding himself and failed to answer have named the specific position for
> His mother’s call. But being a which they are trying out. The ma•uthful lad he could not claim mis- jority appear to be outfielders.
nderstanding of her call. So when
“I expect to be able to tell morel
e was asked, ‘Tommy, didn’t you hear j about baseball prospects next week,” j
le call?’ he answered, ‘Yes, mother,] s.aid Coach Jerry Nisson yesterday.
ut not very plain.’ And so it is to-1 “So far it has been impossible to get
ay with us In America. We hear I much of a line-up on the men. Pros
he call to service, ‘but not very plain.’ pects are far from being bright.”
“We must not overlook our chance
When the snow has passed the dia
or service. It is our duty and priv- mond will be given a preliminary roll
lege to aid the government at this j ing and scraping. Aber Day the field
ime of need. When I was a little girl will receive its final treatment for
lew England was my country; now I the spring schedule. Coach Nissen
have really come to realize the size J hopes to have tried the men out and
rnd importance of my country, reach-] have a line on them before the end
ng from sea. to sea. And when I of next week. No suits will be given
hink of the American flag floating out for the present. Every man is
>ver the Eiffel Tower in Paris and the to be looked over before any plans
Parliament building in London, I can are made or any outfits and uniforms
see that my country reaches across given out.
:he world.
Track hopes seem to be much
“Our nation has grown in purpose brighter, according to Coach Nissen.
ind capabilities even as we as indi Bentz and Prescott will form the nu
viduals have grown. Qur duties are cleus of the track team. Bentz is
world-wide today; conservation will sure to place in the weights and Pres
Feed our armies and aid the starving cott is a good man at the pole vault.
people of Europe. The food which
From the promising new material
Uncle Sam has stored in his food bin out for track, the rest of the team
must' last until the next harvest will be selected. Van Horn and Demonths are past. Day after day, he Mers are both out for the weight
will go to those storehouses to deal events. Howard, Sullivan. Driscoll.
out the world’s rations. If some day Dyll and Caulklns are with those out
those bins are not to be found empty for the sprints and middle distances.
we must all do our part uncomplain In the sprints are also Allan and Rey
ingly. Food will win the war.”
nolds. both with some experience from
last year.
Helen A. Little gave a number of
Montana’s weakness appears to be
humorous readings at a banquet of the in the distance runs. Only three men
city Sunday school held in the Pres are signed up for these events. They
byterian church Monday night.
are Van Horn, Allan and Ireland.

and G. V. Claycomb of the Missoula
County High school and a graduate
of the University of Chicago. ’
The course of study for the work
has not been outlined, but it will con-1
sist of a great deal of field work and
a few lectures. There will be nine
quarter credits given for the work.'
The instructors will remain at the
station after the close of the school
to do some research work.

TO HOLD PRACTICE COURT
Layton and Prestbye W ill Act as Op
posing Prosecuting Attorneys.

The third meeting of Practice Court
No. 2, in which Jack Layton and
Emin Prestbye,- majors in law, will
act as opposing prosecuting attorneys,
will be held Friday afternoon; Pro
fessor W. L. Pope of the law depart
ment will act as judge.
Formerly Practice Court. No. 2 was
open to sophomores in the law de
partment and met every two weeks,
but this year it was changed so that
it is open to juniors in law only and
it has met three times this year. At
each court there is a judge, two pros
ecuting attorneys, witnesses, a sten
ographer and a jury. These cases
that come up before the court are
sometimes fictitious, sometimes real.
The evidence is usually false. Each
major in law must at some time act
as prosecuting attorney in one of the
law practice courts.
A short course in drafting and me'chanical engineering will be given at
the school of forestry this quarter.

turn home on a furlough some time

j early this month.

Scherck wrote this description of
aerial policing in a letter received on
the campus this week:
“Now, traffic policemen are a com
| mon sight. The motor cop no longer
j is a curiosity and the police dog is
no longer unique, but the flying
schools of Uncle Sam have developed
! a new police duty. It is the aerial
M. P. (mounted police.)
^
“No longer do the denizens oYThe
law guard the land and sea, but now
they take up duty in the sky. The
duty of the aerial M. P. is to see that
cadets who are flying in certain sec
I tors stay there and do what they
were told to do.
“Joy riding, when detailed to do
figure eights, can no longer be done
The telegram received by his par-1
in safety because an M. P. will see
ents reads as follows: “Cadet George
you and get your number. And that
Scherck seriously Injured in airplane
night you will be called before the
accident at this post today. Nature
flying officer and asked why you were
of injury, fractured skull, condition
off your sector. You will have no
favorable. Will wire you within 24
excuse and as punishment you will he
hours.” A wire has been sent asking
confined to the post.
for further information, but up to
“These air cops have the latest
this time no more news has been
model ships, fast and light and woe
received.
to the cadet steaUng’a joy ride.”
Scherck was a junior in the school
of journalism last- year. He was a ZETAS HOLD INITIATION
member of The Kaimin staff and an
FOR EIGHT NOVITIATES
“M" man in football. He was a member of the Montana football team | Initiation ceremonies were held at
that played Syracuse University in | the Delta Phi Zeta house Saturday
1915.
afternoon. The new members - are
Upon his enrollment in the aviation Karen Hansen of Wilbur, Wash., Lois
corps last spring he was sent to Fort | James of Anaconda, Bertha Reis and
Wright, Spokane. From there he j Helen Stewart of Billings, Lois Thomp
went to Kelley Field, San Antonio,! son of Red Lodge, Frances McCrary
Texas, and then to Selfridge Field, of Park City, Lucile Jameson and
Mount Clemens, Mich. He was then Ann Reely of Missoula.
ordered to France, but at New York j A banquet in honor of the new
city was overtaken by orders direct- j members was given at the chapter
ing him to the aviation ground school! house on University avenue. Misses
at Cornell university. He graduated Grace Reely and Lenore Hemmick
from the school in January and was came from Deer Lodge to be present
ordered to Park Field, Dallas, Texas.
There he met four other former stu-1 ALDEN JONES RETURNS
dents of the University who had sue- j
HOME WITH COMMISSION
cessfully passed the ground school
and were awaiting appointment to I Alden Jones has just returned from
flying schools. (These (were Percy Fortress Monroe, where he has bean
Stone, Emmett Riordan, Theo. Stutz- attending the officers training school
man and Lloyd Roberts. Early in He received a second lieutenancy in
March Scherck was sent to Ellington the artillery. Jones is a former stu
Field. It is thought that Stutzman is dent in the University, leaving last
May to enlist in the artillery. He
there with him.
It will be remembered that a letter had been stationed at Fort Casey,
from Scherck describing the flying Washington, up to (She time when he
school was printed in last Friday’s received his appointment to the train
Kaimin. Scherck had expected to re-1ing- school, about two months ago.
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HOMAN MACHINE FUEL
NEEDS-

2-1 DECISION IN DEBATE
State Team Upholds Affirmative
in Peace League Question;
Woman One of Winners.

Students Need 20-25 Calories Per
The Montana State University for
Pound of W eight Per Day;
the first time in the history of debate
Menues From Rose.

M O N T A M A m K a IM II

JONES WILL READ FROM
MARK TWAIN WEDNESD j

April 3, Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Recital
“Extract From Captain Stormfie
School of Music.
Visit to Heaven” Subject of
April 5, Friday—Sentinel dance.
Selection.
April 12, Friday—Patriotic dance.
April 19, Friday—Sentinel dance.
“Extract from Captain Stormfie!
April 27, Saturday, 8:30—A. S. U. Visit to Heaven,” by Mark Twi
M. dance.
will be read by Professor Howard
May 8, 9, 10, 11 — Interscholastic Jones of the English department Vi
meet.
nesday at 4 o’clock in room 16 of
May 16, Thursday—Track meet, library at the first reading hour
University Vs. Idaho.
the third quarter.
May 18, Saturday, 8:30—A. S. U. M.
The selection is one of M.
dance.
Twain’s humorous tales. It is
May 30, Thursday—Memorial day. I chronicle of an old seafarer v
May 31, Friday — Baseball, Univer writes of his experiences preced
sity vs. W. S. C.
and following his arrival in heav
June 1, Saturday—Baseball, Univer The story opens with the statem
sity vs. W. S. C.
that the captain has been dead
June 1, Saturday, 8:30—A. S. U. M. some 31 years and is tired of bump
dance.
into comets as he flies through spa
June 9-12, Sunday-Wednesday — He wishes that he might finally rei
Commencement.
heaven. At length he does arrive
June 14, Friday — Third quarter one of the many gates of heaven t
ends.
after much discussion about the lc
June 17, Monday—Fourth (summer) tion of the particular world fr
quarter begins.
which the captain comes he is
signed to the proper entrance ant
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
clerk calls out, “Harp and a hy
ISSUES TWO PAMPHLETS book, pair of wings, halo size 13
Cap’n Eli Stormfield of San Fr
The department of botany of the cisco.” Lively descriptions of the
State University of Montana has just rious persons in heaven and their
issued through the University press merous occupations for eternity,
two booklets of Interest to high school told in a humorous manner make
departments of botany. One is a pam account excellent reading.
phlet of direction for the proper mail
Students and town people are
ing of plant specimens to the Univer vited to attend the reading.
sity laboratory for identification, to
gether with suggestions for the mount airiim n iiiim Hiio in iiim iiaiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiic
ing and classification of specimens
for the high school collection. Dr. J.
E. Kirkwood, chairman of the depart
ment, is in charge of the work. The
other booklet is a description of
slides obtainable from the University
laboratories by the high school
teacher.

defeated the University of Idaho Fri
“How great a supply of energy food | day night at the University by gain
is needed a day as measured in cal ing a two to one decision on the ques
ories, is given in the following ar tion, Resolved, That the Program of
the American League to ■ Enforce
ticle, worked out by Miss Ella Woods, Peace should be adopted by Interna
instructor in the department of home tional agreement atthe close of the
economics. Miss Woods says of the present war. The affirmative side of
college student of average age that this question was supported by Mon
“the internal activities of growth have tana.
slowed down but have not entirely
Idaho was represented by Richard
Reporters with Stories in This issue, j ceased. Therefore, for the moderately
Ott and Walter Sandelius, juniors in
M. Johnson, R. Wyman, V. Knowles, active student, 20-25 calories per the University of Idaho. Clara John
E. Jacobson, R. Cummings, D. Duncan, pound of weight should be provided son, a sophomore in the University,
M. Grover, K. Mills, G. Van Cleve, E. per day.” This statement can be un- and William Jameson, a junior, rep
Walton, N. McKain, J. Baptist, H. Lit derstood only by reading the article. resented Montana. Miss Johnson is
tle, E. Harpole. M. Farrell, H. Mc“Food is needed for fuel for the hu the third woman to have represented
- Manus, E. Walton, S. Erickson, C. A. man machine, but how great a supply the University in debate and the sec
Crews, W. Smith, N. Allen, S. Finlay, is needed per day? The energy value ond woman to have gained a place in
H. Little, R. Line, E. Howe.
of food is measured in calories, but a winning team. Rufus J. Coleman,
how many calories should become instructor in English at the University
available for every 24 hours?
coached the winning team.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1918.
“To satisfactorily answer this ques
Miss Johnson, the first affirmative
tion
much
experimentation
has
been
speaker opened the debate by outlin
W H E N IT “COMES HOM E TO US."
necessary, but the respiration calori ing the affirmative side of the ques
The people who knew predicted at meter has provided definite informa-1 tion. In her arguments she pointed
the outset of our part in the war, that tion concerning the amount of energy out that the league to enforce peace
we could not possibly realize the im given off by the body under various was sound in principle and that it
port of this war until our lists of j conditions of activity.
was desirable. She also showed that
wounded and our casualty lists be
“A man in good health, lying quietly j the league program was the next best
gan to come in. At the time, we and without eating, uses up in 24 step forward In a move for arbitra
rather scoffed at the suggestion be hours almost 11 calories for every tion of disputes between nations and
cause we thought we felt the serious - 1 pound of body weight; that is, a that arbitration had been successful
ness of the conflict as keenly as we man weighing 150 pounds would draw | in former cases in preventing war.
possibly could. But now we know I on his body tissues, under the above | The negative side of the question
that they were indeed right. The first conditions, for a little more than 1650 I was opened by Mr. Ott of Idaho, who
golden star for one of our men who calories. The taking of food' would I endeavored to show that men could
was lost at sea—the next was killed | increase this expenditure to about not be found who would be fitted to
In aerial warfare—and now "Gussie" 1800 calories, while sitting up or walk sit as judges in an international court, NOTICE TOO LATE KEEPS
Scherck, one of the first to enlist ing would call for a still greater out
ROWE FROM CONFERENCE;
suggested by the affirmative. He also
when his country needed him, heads put. Severe muscular work demands argued that national feeling would
Dr. Jesse P. Rowe is unable to at
the list of our Injured.
EA TO N, CRANE & P IK E
a much greater supply of fuel, some prevent a country from living up to
tend the meeting in Washington of
We have felt abused because we times as much as three calories per
H IG H GRADE
the decision of such a court and that
geologists, having not received word
could have but two lumps of sugar, pound per hour.
W R IT IN G
the court could not be successful be
and because we were deprived of
PAPERS
“The adult woman requires the cause it did not have the power to ’of it until March 31.
This meeting of state and college
white bread and cake, while they, same amount of fuel food as does a
back up its decisions.
For Sale by
geologists of the United States is t o ,
jjjjjfejroys who were as carefree, and man of the same weight and degree
Mr. Jameson, second speaker on
be held in Washington, beginning
as in love with life as we, are giving of activity. Since men as a class are
the affirmative, pointed out that the
April 3. The meeting is for the pur
everything they possess, their very heavier and more muscularly active
details of the league’s program could
pose of talking over war materials
lives, and their prospects for their fu than women as a class, we are in
not be brought into the debate ow
and what the geologists over the
tures, for their country. “Gussie," clined to believe that men require
ing to the limit of time. He con
Stationers and Office
United
States have been doing in a
the friend of campus days is in a hos more food than women. However, the
tended that there were four main
Outfitters.
pital in Texas. True, we cannot do same rules of energy requirement ap paints in the debate which were stat survey of these war materials.
Headquarters for
anything to help him materially, but ply to women as to men. Babies and
ed by the first affirmative speaker
we can, because of it, realize more children because of the greater inter
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
which had to be dealt with. He
fully, what those boys who leave, nal activities of growth require a
iffiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii
Showed that decisions of the interna
are doing, and are risking; and we larger number of calories per pound
tional court were not. final and if its
LET TH E
can, as responsible men and women, of body weight than does the adult.
rulings were not satisfactory to the
EUROPEAN PLAN
meet better those responsibilities
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
“If the expenditure of the body ex contending parties they could at the
which our University and our United ceeds the daily supply, body tissues
$1,
$1.50,
$2, $2.50, $3 Per Da;
end of a year disregard its decisions
tend to your Party Gowns.
States are entrusing to us.
are broken down to meet the demand He also showed the need for world
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
—G. VAN C.
and the person grows thin. If the peace and repeated the argument of
supply exceeds the output, the surplus Miss Johnson that arbitration had
OUR PAPER AND OUR PATRONS is stored as fat and the individual
been successful in the past..
Charles Martinson, Prop.
Our advertisers make the publica gains in weight.”
Mr. Sandelius continued the nega
The following menus provide ap tive argument. He contended that Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
tion of The Kaimin. possible. It is
One of the Finest Hotels ii
our duty as a student body to con proximately 2400 calories: (Tables the adoption of the league to enforce
the State.
vince the merchants of Missoula that given in Rose: Feeding the Family, peace program was not desirable be
have
been
used
in
the
arrangement
their advertising is bringing them re
cause of the impossibility of choosing
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
turns. We must show them that we of these menus).
judges and the arranging of other de
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Breakfast.
are class-conscious, that the merchant
tails.
1 apple, % cup commeal mush, 2
who advertises in The Kaimin has an
Each speaker was given five min
advantage over the one who does not. small fish balls, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon utes for rebuttal, which was begun
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
Every student should use his influence sugar, coffee. Approximate calories, by Mr. Ott of Idaho and ended by
wherever possible to show the mer 550. '
Mr. Jameson of Montana.
Luncheon.
chants of Missoula that when they
Chief Justice Brantley of Helena,
% cup cream of bean soup, 2 crock I Professor W. F. Brewer of the State
advertise in our paper they are get
ting their money’s worth and more. ers, 1 cup scalloped potatoes with College at Bozeman, E. L. DicksinThe financial success of The Kaimin cheese, 3 slices bread (thin), 1 table son, head of the English department
depends upon you. Are you going to spoon butter. % cup stewed apricots. in the Butte high school, acted as
D E N T IS T
Cigar Store
In the Army service during
Approximate calories, 750.
stand by your paper?
judges of the debate. William Wayne,
BILLIARDS
the war.
Dinner.
an attorney of Missoula, acted as
AND POOL
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
Washington: Students in the Uni
2 ounces Swiss steak, with gravy, chairman. Irene Bruce, a freshman
versity of Washington who have en 1 potato (medium), 1-3 cup buttered student in the school of music at the
tered national service and are sta beets, 1 serving lettuce salad, French University, played a violin solo.
tioned near Seattle will be given an dressing % cup chocolate blanc
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Eastman Kodaks and Speed
opportunity to cqntinue in part, at mange, 2 tablespoons whipped cream,
Materials, Picture Frames
Indiana: More than 300 Christmas
Approximate calories, boxes for the soldiers overseas were
least, the subjects which they dropped 1 cup milk.
and Pictures.
Films, Stationery And
on enlisting. Several of the faculty | 1,100. Total fpr the day, 2,400.
packed and dispatched by women stu
have consented to go to nearby can
Drugs, at
dents at the University of Indiana.
tonments and training camps to give DEAN STONE TO GIVE
Fruit cake, rock candy and innumer
lectures in their respective courses.
TEN-MINUTE ADDRESS | able personal gifts comprised the con
tents of most of the packages.
The girls in the dormitories of the
Dean A. L. Stone of the journalism
University of Ohio, when the supply school will deliver the next of the
Washington: The women’s activity
of coal ran out last week, resorted to ten-minute tAlks to the women of point system has been adopted by the
dancing as a means of keeptlng warm Craig hall Wednesday evening. He Women’s League of Washington Uni
Printing and Developing*
until the fuel difficulties should be al will discuss the importance of read versity, in order to develop greater
f o r G o o d E & ts
ing the newspaper.
leviated.
efficiency.

me

Stationery
Of

Distinction

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Butte Cleaners

P la y er Piano
R olls

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Dr. F. G. D ratz

SIMONS

T5he C o ffee

P arlor

T5he

FL O R E N C E

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S

SMITH’S
Drug Stores

M O N T tN A

K A IM IN

PAG E T H R E E

which she had written. It was decided]
P U T TR AC K IN SHAPE
to have both fete and pageant. There
The first work of putting the track
will be try-outs for the dances. Those in condition for the Interscholastic
not in the dances will do their part meet has been undertaken. The
greater part of the work will be done
by making the costumes.
on Aber day according to the present
oays
plans. The officials for • the Inter
University Professor Picks Up NO NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
scholastic meet have not been chosen
vels more than any other llter- poleonic wars the work of the great-1 Civil War Bulletins in VirANALYSIS OF FLOUR yet.
ginia Military Camp
j
_____
rpe except, perhaps, the drama, est English novelist of that day, Jane
"Our camp is over Lee’s line of reNothlng new have developed
the problems, tastes and inter- Austen, and the Vork of Scott in the
years following Waterloo, give hardly | sistance and Grant’s trenches,” writes cernlng the gj.01}nd glas8 found
the average man and woman of
an echo of the conflict. So far as I James Bonner, formerly dean of the wMte nour recently analyzed by ,Dr.
ly,” said Dr. Helen Sard Hughes I remember, not until 1846 in Thack school of forestry. Professor Bonner W. G. Bateman of the chemistry de
3 English department in discus eray’s ‘Vanity Pair,’ was impressive received a commission as captain in partment. The flour has been subhe English novel as a social doc- mention made of the subject. Dur- the Twentieth Engineers (Forest) and] Jected t0 chemlcal analysls and there Capital ..............................$200,000.00
8urplus ............................ $50,000.00
t.
ing that war-time the poets, notably I has been intraining in Virginiasince
is no doubt as to the presence of the
Directors:
fifth rate novel has, probably, | Shelley, and not the writers of fic- themiddle of January.
glass. It has not been determined
G T. McCullough John R. Daily
• chances of popular success I tion or drama, were the prophets and] He writes: “The defense works who put the glass in the flour.
H.
P.
Greenough
J. M. Keith
a fifth rate play or poem, since philosophers of the age. Are condi- do not look to be more than 16 years
The glass is so finely ground that
Sid J. Coffee
read in uncritical
privacy by tions to be similar today?
J old, and you can pick up civil war it makes no impression when rubbed W. M. Bickford
Kenneth Ross
isposed individualsready to f “After the first quarter of the Nine-1
bullets after any rain,
on the skin, but if food prepared from ]
y from their own imagination teenth century, however, the English I “The boys who are to go across this flour were eaten most painful Interest Paid on Tim e and Sav
ings Deposits.
lesires much that the author novel drew closer to the social and spend their last two weeks in .real death would result. Peritonitis might
to write into his story.
economic problems of English life, trench life," he writes. “Their star set in or the stomach and bowels be
le modern magazine and news- Dickens through his appeals to the | shells and bombs make great fire I destroyed.
and the methods of publishing pity and sentimentality of the average Iwoiks when you know that that is all
idvertising developed during the| middle class readers gave assistance they are.We are doing a lot ofmap
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
eenth century have done much of those who were forcing legislation work now andI am gettingback on
and Packers
ep fiction close to everyday life, to relieve the sufferers in debtors’ the fellows who have been putting it I
111-113 West Front Street
ting at random from current prisons, poor houses, factories and all over me in the military drills. Our
Telephone 117-118
notices I find advertised, ‘a bril- j slums.
Kingsley dealt in 'Alton instruments are the same as those
novel of the social life of Lon- ] Lock’ with the unspeakable condi- used in the school of forestry and the
ind Paris,’ a story of ‘a family’s tions of the English factory towns I more I see here the better I like our
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n a quiet New Jersey suburb,’ a] and with the Chartist movement! field course. The graduates of it are |
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;tion of short stories announced which attempted to remedy them.
In Athletics can’t be beat
Charles Reade in ‘Put Yourself in His other school in the country. I met
its from real American life.’
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in
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o
n
ich attempts, artistically sincere! Place,’ wrote a story of trade union- Larry Jones in Richmond yesterday;
P ia n o Co.
jminercially expedient, to show ism portraying evil still uncured. All he is a top sergeant in the aviation
.s. it is through the medium of a these, Mrs. Gaskell and others depict corps and sails for France this week. |
You pay for workmanship and
218 Higgins Avenue
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are
often
reminded
here
that
ions situation suggest two things: ed the tension between classes, ecoprompt delivery. We give you
homic
and
social,
resulting
in
the
ex-1
this
is
a
real
war.
We
got
up
enough
the value of reading a novel not
both.
nerve
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other
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to
send
a
commit
ploitation
of
the
weak
in
home
and
in
for the story, but also for the retee to the colonel to ask permission
on of ideas current at the period shop for the profit of the strong.
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“So today H. G. Wells in his novels ■to give a feed in Richmond in honor
hich it was written; second, the
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of sifting for ourselves the false from ‘Tono-Bungay’ to ‘Mr. Brit- of the boys who are going across soon.
We
were
politely
shown
the
door
and
I
lets from the true in this whole- ling, Arnold Bennett in the ‘Old
Plain Skirts--------------- 50c
interpretation of ‘life.’ The mod- Wife’s Tale,’ and other novels of the told that these were war times when
Tailor-Made' Suits......$19.50
‘best seller1 is too often only a ‘Five Towns’ in the north of England there were no places for frivolous
y sweetened narcotic which keeps Mr. Galsworthy in ‘Fraternity,’ ‘The gatherings.”
Professor Bonner expects to end his
om feeling both the strength and Man of Property’ and other novels, all
are reflecting and often denouncing I training about April 5. He will reweakness of real life,
C om pany
Strictly Up-to-Date
he novels of the great war, ex- the injustice and stupidity of man to I turn to the University to take up his |
Next door Florence Hotel.
‘Mr. Britllng,’ have hardly be- j man, and without presuming to offer work again until a company has been
W ork Guaranteed.
to appear. Whether any great solutions to the vexed problems, are assigned to him.
Is on that theme are yet to be pointing warning fingers toward in:en I do not feel sure. It is not- evitable results of our present systhat during the period of the Na-1 tem of personal and social relations.”
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! FRANCES COLVIN NAMED
3BY GETS INSTRUCTION
, B. H. B. GIRLS MAKE FLAG
QUEEN OF FETE IN
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE
IN BOMBING THE BOCHE j

Fast nearing completion under the I
,
_
flying needles of some fifteen modern! W ° m an S League Decides_to Give

t All Kinds of Weopons in Getting
Betsy Rosses of the University, name
the Hun; Tells of Landing in
ly, the B. H. B. club, a huge service
“ No Man’s Land.”

H e Said:

‘Yours is the best line of
in town.”
The girls say so, too.

W IN N IN G

SOPHS

The sophomore girls’ basketball
im, winner of the inter-class tourment, had Its picture snapped for
e Sentinel recently.
The memrs of the winning team are Virginia
cAuliffe, captain, Dorothy Whitirth, Dorothy Douglas, Hildred Glean, Velma Shay, Sylvia Lane and
ary Farrell, manager.
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Ideal Tailoring

M is s o u la
L a u n d r y £o.

M etrop ole
B a rb er S h o p

J.D.R0WLAND

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
H a ir Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

G lasses F itte d a n d R e p a ire d . Spe
cia l a tte n tio n g iv e n to J e w e lry and
W a tc h R e p a irin g .

JE W E LE R

130

AND

O P T IC IA N

N . H ig g in s

A venue.

Pageant and Annual Spring
Dances

Miss Frances Colvin, a senior, was
flag will soon be ready to wave in
Ve are learning to slip it to the
spring breeze from the campus I elected May queen at the Woman’s
League
meeting Friday afternoon.
le in a thousand different ways,” flagpole.’
Eck Mosby, a former student of
A big flag? Yes One large enough There were two elections. Lewina
University, now in France. “Ev- to contain a star for each undergrad Ainsworth, Frances Colvin. Betty Barhing from bombs, grenades, can- uate and alumnus of the State Uni rows, Doris Prescott and Esther Ja
machine guns, rifles, pistols and versity who is wearing the kahki of cobson were candidates. Betty Barrows and Frances Colvin were the
mets are used. If you lose all America, here and Over There.
r weapons and cannot get a club
Work on the starry memorial start- nominees and in the final election
either take him prisoner or take j ed two months ago. Since that time Miss Colvin was the winner. The May
rifle away from him and come letters have been written, data has | fete will be held on May 3.
Miss Colvin is former president of
le. The worst of it is that you | been secured and the name and adr about some poor man blowing i dress has been received from every Craig hall and is an honor student.
self or someone near him into soldier who calls the institution be- She is a member of Delta Gamma sor
?dom come every day In the In- neath Mount Sentinel his alma mater, ority.
iction classes. Of course, that kind
There will he an expense connected
The question came up as to whether
:akes the pep out of the class for with the making of the flag, but the | both a May fete and a pageant should
loment.”
girls have plans to meet that also; be given this spring. Miss Ann Reely
Cosby says that the war is not half to be announced later.
gave a brief outline of 'the pageant
on the officers. "Sometimes the | *--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------cers get together and a have a real
3, fried rabbit, mashed potatoes,
> sides of vegetables, potato salad,
ssing, brown gravey, olives, celery,
ion pie, tea, coffee, wine and
.ndy.”
This war is not hell on earth at
The trouble with Sherman was
it he went to war on horseback inad of in a limousine. I suppose
i wonder if I have been out on
> Man’s Land’ since I stepped off
Candies
! gang plank of the ‘Mary Ann.’ No
,n would claim the place. This Is
very good name for It.”
lOTO G R A P H

CALL AND SEC OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

Now, all together.

CONVENIENT
Cooks Two Foods at One Time
ON E U N D E R and ON E OVER the glowing
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and
ra re b it.
3-H EAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50

Missoula Light & Water Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 1
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

Ini iggoula fj?| emmtilg m

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
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STUDENT CAMPAIGNERS
Five Campus Cops to Round U p
Those W ho Dodge Aber Day Draft | WILL MEET TOMORROW

K A IIi

Dawson—Union (1).
j
Charles Baldwin a former st
i in the law department, has beei
Flathead—Belton (1),
l ommended for the officers’ tra
Granite—Hall (1).
camp at Jacksonville, Fla.
Hill—Gilford (1).
Jefferson—Boulder—-Basin (1).
Meagher—White Sulphur Springs

Five vigilant cops, one of them a Bentz blows the dinner horn for j County Representatives, to Discuss ( 1) .
Mineral—Superior.
Plans; Some Delegates Un
woman, will patrol the campus on lunch.
Musselshell—Roundup.
Steve Sullivan and Emin Prestbye
appointed
Aber day, April 12, to round up slack
Park—Corwin Springs (1), Spring
are in charge of the committee on
ers who fail to do their full part in tools, and they urge every one, fac
There will be a meeting of the stu-j dale (1).
making the campus spick and span. ulty members and students, to report dent representatives of the various j Powell—Heimville.
There is a cop for the faculty, a fel to them if they have tools of any .counties tomorrow afternoon at 4 :30 j Prairie—Terry (1).
low with a football reputation and an kind that can be used on Aber day. o’clock in University hall auditorium j Ravalli—Hamilton, Como (1)
Richland—Sidney.
Rakes, hoes, hammers and shovels to discuss future plans for the county
awful wallop. His name is “Dick”
Rosebud—Hysham.
Jesse and on most days he teaches | will be accepted.
clubs formed to campaign for new
Howard Barrows reports that the students. It has been suggested that I Sanders—Camas Prairie.
chemistry. Aber day he will carry a
Silverbow—Silverbow.
Aber day band will be one of the most a prize be offered for the best essay
big stick and wear a star.
Sweet Grass—Grey Cliff (!).
Esther Jacobson, who has played tuneful in the state. When the mem <on “How to Obtain New Students.”
basketball and indoor baseball, has bers appear for the first time, Aber This proposal ’ will be discussed a t ! Toole—Pondera—Beatrice (1).
been named chief of police of the co day, they will be respendent in new the meet. All representatives have j Valley—Glasgow.
Wibaux—Wibaux.
eds by Christian Bentz. Aber day man uniforms of a kind and variety never been urged to be present.
Yellowstone—Custer (1), Pompeys
before seen. The dance in the gym
ager.
Many inquiries are being made by
nasium
in
the
evening
will
be
free
“Powder puffs are barred on Aber
prospective students ifor catalogues Pillar (1), Laurel, Worden (1).
day and any girl that doesn’t pitch in and open to every one except those and information concerning various
and work will be condemned to swear who have not been their duties courses. 75 such letters having come MERRILL AND JONES
off on Douglas Fairbanks movies and throughout the day.
to the chancellor’s office.
ARE COLOR GUARDS h
The B. H. B. society will present a
good-looking freshmen,” said Chief
A number of Montana towns a re I Assistant professor of mathematics
Jacobson yesterday in her headquar large service flag to the A. S. U. M. | without representatives for the cam A. S. Merrill and W. N. Jones, assistant
Aber day. The flag will be 9x15 feet | paign. Towns in which there is only professor of chemistry, acted as color
ters in the A. S. U. M. office.
“Swede” Dahlberg, “Strong Arm and will contain 224 stars. Two of one representative, should be repre sergeants Saturday evening. It was
Jack” Dayton and “Hercules Henry” these stars will be gold in honor of sented by that student. All represen after sundown when Merrill and Jones
Damb are patrolmen extraordinary those students who have given their tatives who have not yet reported at noticed that the flag at the entrance
and will pace their beats with suspi lives in the war. It is planned to have the registrar’s office are requested to j of the campus was still flying, and j
cious eye, their biceps bulging under i the whole student body take part in hand in their names at once to Miss j they proceeded to lower it. A smaller j
their blue uniforms. Reserves will no the presentation program. The univer Ruth McHaffie, the student secretary flag was seen on flagstaff Sunday j
doubt be on hand to give these blue- sity cadet battalion will have a spe of the campaign, who will be in the morning. Merrill stood at salute while j
coats help if any student should be cial part in the program and will give office from 3 to 5 p. m. daily.
Jones made numerous attempts to !
recalcitrant and quit work before I the military color necessary.
Towns which have not reported rep hoist the flag and it was a full 15
minutes
before the large flag was in
resentatives are:
its place. The owner will find the
Carbon—Red Lodge.
small flag in the chemistry labora j
Cascade—Sun River (1).
tory.
Chouteau—Geraldine (1).

jFENSKA FAVORS FEDERAL
Pois on Russioh CONTROL OF FORESTRY:
tie d , to o d Saving'
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Have You See
The latest styles and fab
from our store, which the I
versity men are weari:
Prices from

$ 1 5 to $ 5 0

109 East Main Street.
—

—
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How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Cc
J.

M.

SW ANGO,

110 E. Cedar

Mgr.

Phone 6

Miller’s Barbe
Shop and Bath
First National Bank Building
(Basement)
SHOES S H IN E D

j Would Put All Timbered Areas

A “short hom” student has written i
Under Military Law for Pepoetry. Charles E. Ettle, enrolled in
riod of War
the University ranger course last I
"The
commandeering
of forests and
quarter, submits the two following j
poems. The first is a letter from an logging operations by the government
Italian soldier to a Bolshevik. The i ought to make the lumber industry
second has to do with food conserva more efficient just as government
tion.
control improved the railway service
Ettle is the ranger who while atin the United States,” says R. R. Fentending the ranger school here, in
herited $63,000. He remained in the I ska, acting dean of the school of for
estry. “It will unify the forest areas
forest service. The poems:
To a Bolshevik.
and make fire protection much easier.
You Bolshevik, you make-a me
The national forests are efficiently
handled now, but the private and
sick,
You turna da trick so mucha da
state holdings of timber lands are
quick.
not so well managed. The govern
You landa da kick on da whisk- I ment will likely place the forest
ery Nick,
service in control of all timbered
An dena you quit you gota no | areas but subject it to military con
grit
trol during the war.”
Notta ona little bit. You maka
In many of the national forests of
no hit,
western Montana* and Idaho the gov
You count for a nit, you bigga
ernment land consists only of the al
misfit;
ternate sections in an area. The
What for you no fight like we,
other bodies of land in the timbered
for da right
areas belong to railway and mining
With mucha da might, alia day
companies, lumber concerns, state
an’ night,
governments and homesteaders. In
Kick out a da light of da Fritz
a forest where every alternate sec
on da sight
tion of land belongs to a railway cor
You loosa da bet, no peace a j poration, only half the area is cared
da get,
for by the forest service, the re
Your feet a get wet, Bill spreada l mainder is unprotected and no attempt
da net,
is made at replanting on the burned
I still remain yet. •
areas. Nor is the cutting of timber
Eat Corn.
so well supervised on private and
We’ll not be slackers, even though
state lands as on the federal. The
We’re not allowed to fight.
war time control will virtually make
On account of age or flaws, you ' national forest land of all the tim
know,
bered area in the northwest.
We're not considered right.
Says Uncle Sam, adviser:
FIVE BECOME MEMBERS
“Just as sure as you are-.j)orn
OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA
We’ll help to whip the Kaiser
If we all eat corn.”
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta held initiation services at the
Now over there they need the
chapter house on University avenue
wheat
Saturday afternoon. The initiates are
What matters that to us?
Dorris Harbert and Edna Belknap of
We’ll do, our bit to save defeat
Poison, Marion Newman of Boston,
Helen Little of Hamilton and Dorothy
And stop this awful fuss.
Every hoarding flour miser,
Duncan of Great Falls.
Mrs. Estelle Riddle Dodge, the dis
Most decidedly we’ll scorn
We’ll help to whip the Kaiser
trict president, was present at the
ceremonies. Miss Frances Donoher
We’ll practice Hooverish until
victory is won.
of Great Falls, Miss Beatrice Tabor,
who is teaching at St. Ignatius, and
President E. O. Sisson will attend Mrs. Poole of Townsend also at
the Inland Empire Teachers’ conven tended.
Miss Merle Kettlewell entertained
tion which will be held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in Spokane. Dr. the active members and alumnae at
her home Saturday evening.
Sisson will deliver an address.

“There
they are
“W h o ?— W h ere?’
“O ur Boys—
Soldiers, sailors,
marines—
sm oking
MuradsEverywher
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